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DI GRINE KUZINE 
(The Greenhorn Cousin) 

Composer: Abe Schwartz      Lyrics: Jacob Leiserowitz/Hyman Prizant(?) 
 
My cousin from the old country came over here. 
She was beautiful as gold, the “greenhorn.”6

Her cheeks were rosy like blood oranges;  
her feet were just begging to dance. 
 
She skipped instead of walking; 
she sang instead of speaking. 
Happy and merry was her demeanor. 
Such was my cousin. 
 
I went to the lady next door, 
who has a little millinery store. 
I got my greenhorn cousin a job there— 
so long live the Golden Land!7

 
Many years have since past. 
My cousin has turned into a wreck. 
She slaved away for many years8

until nothing was left of her. 
 
Under her blue, beautiful eyes 
black bags have appeared. 
The cheeks, those ruddy oranges,  
have aged and lost their greenhorn glow. 
 
Nowadays, when I meet my cousin 
and I ask her, “How are you, greenhorn?” 
She answers me with a crooked expression: 
“Columbus’s land can go to hell!” 
 

es iz tsu mir gekumen a kuzine, 
sheyn vi gold iz zi geven, di grine. 
di bekelekh vi royte pomerantsn, 
fiselekh  vos betn zikh tsum tantsn. 

nit gegangen iz zi, nor geshprungen; 
nit geredt hot zi, nor gezungen. 
freylekh, lustik iz geven ir mine. 
ot azoy geven iz mayn kuzine. 

ikh bin arayn tsu mayn “nekst-dorke,”  
vos zi hot a “milineri-storke.” 
a job gekrogn hob ikh far mayn kuzine— 
az lebn zol di goldene medine! 

avek zaynen fun demolt on shoyn yorn, 
fun mayn kuzine iz a tel gevorn. 
paydays yorn lang hot zi geklibn, 
biz fun ir aleyn iz nisht geblibn. 

unter ire bloye sheyne oygn 
shvartse pasn hobn zikh far soygn  
di bekelekh, di royte pomerantsn,  
hobn zikh shoyn oysgegrint in gantsn.   

haynt, az ikh bagegn mayn kuzine, 
un ikh freg zi: “vos zhe makhstu  grine?”
entfert zi mir mit a krume mine: 
“az brenen zol kolombuses medine!” 
 

 
 

 
6 Greenhorn—a common denotation for a new, un-Americanized immigrant. 
7 The Golden Land—a common affectionate reference to America as a land of opportunity.   
8 Literally, “She collected paydays for many years.” 


